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MARCHING- TOWARDS THE DAWN OF OUR REAL BEGINNING

Following is the script of tonight’s postscript,
after the nine o'clock news, by Mr. Leonard Brockington:

I am afraid that I am somewhat early for the two memorable birthdays in which
I have been asked to join, but I hope you will be kind enough to say to one of your
wandering kinsmen 'better too early than not at all 1

, I an on a journey from

New Zealand to Newfoundland by way of New Scotland, otherwise Nova Scotia, I have
come knocking at your door tonight from an old, grey city of sailormen - Halifax,
Nova Scotia - that stands on guard in this hour with a new strength greater than ever

before, but with all the old loyalty and the old pride; for this city was the first

permanent English settlement in Canada* Here was founded also the first English-
speaking Canadian assembly of free men, it was in this city that a great son of

Canada asked this question many years ago; Will you permit the sacred fire of

liberty brought by fathers from the venerable temples of Britain to be quenched
and trodden out on the simple altars they have raised?’ You know the answer which

was given,

Luring the next few hours you in Britain and my fellow citizens in North
America will celebrate after the passing of seven hundred years, the signing of

Magna Charter, and the first anniversary of United Nations Day in honour of a great
comradeship in the trials of war and the coming labours of peace* It seems a long
Way from a handful of resolute men in a little meadow by on English river to the

stormy hills and the dark tides of universal war, but no two great days - not even

St. George's Day and Shakespeare's birthday come along together with much more fit-

ness than Magna Charter Day and United Notions Day, And who can doubt that

together in a very real sense we fight the some fight today on wider and sterner

fields?

Historians will, I suppose, always differ about the meaning of Magna Charted,
it may not have said what it meant, but through the ages Britons, who loved freedom

and determined to win it, took care that it meant what they believed it said. And

as some great symphony has come to mean for succeeding generations of men in their

sorrows and their joys, something more vitally human and humane than the composer

perhaps ever intended; so Magna Charter has come to be almost the first well-spring
of British from which not only we who fight for the common weal of all man-

kind and call ourselves the British Commonwealth, but also the great free and United

States of America draw the waters by which' men live.

Just as the opening notes of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony from today till the end

of 'lime will sing of Hope and Victory for free men, so these words will always spell
Liberty: ’No free man shall be taken or imprisoned or dispossessed or outlawed or

banished or in any way destroyed; nor will we go upon him, nor send upon him, except
by the legal judgment of his peers under the Law of the land. To no-one will we

sell, to no-one will we deny or delay right or justice’• Those words were written

upon one scrap of paper that did not -perish. They were confirmed and re-affirmed,
broadened and deepened by the partition of right, by the Bill of Rights, by the Reform

Bill, by the abolition of slavery; yes, and by the Atlantic Charter.

In June 1215 Englishmen learned how to defy and how to tear their rights from

reluctant hands. In June 1215, London opened its gates - they’re still open -to

those who stood for freedom. At Runnymede Englishmen learnt to become watchful for

the liberty that sometimes passes; Englishmen became vigilant against the power
that always remains. Slowly but surely, it became plain for all to see but perhaps

plainer because it was not written, that if in the old phrase there be no law, there

shall be no king and no inheritance, that there' is something more sacred than the

will of the ruler, that no man is above the law, that every man whatever his con-

dition is subject to it, that Government exists to enlarge and secure rights and not

to take them away; that law is the language of liberty and equality before it the

cornerstone of human society.
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This, I believe, to be. .the' sequence of .our. freedoms. The rights of ; the few

became the'rights of the many; the rights of the many became -.the rights of all

Englishmen; the rights of Englishmen be came "the rights ofBritons everywhere, and
those' rights shine hopeless brightly when the sunlight of far away' lands' "breaks

upon'' them. Today you and. I wish, don’t we, the rights of. Britons to be the rights
•of oilmen, our days of desired domination are over. . They have been ended far

longer than our enemies and our critics know, . There’s hardly a man or 'Woman in

Britain who does not believe with the old Roundhead colonel. I am sure there was

no man born of God above another’, . ’

for none came into the: world with a saddle on his back - neither any booted or

spurred : him. Yes, it may seem a far cry from King- John 's barons to

the-United Nations, but does anyone doubt that Mr, Churchill went to Washihgton by
way of Runnymede? .Surely not when one remembers the promise spoken .with his great
accents, with the voice of Britain, many long hard months ago, We fight for the

forward march of the common people of all lands towards their just inheritance.

Tomorrow is the old .American flag day. ". Changed by. { .the imaginative generosity
of President Roosevelt into United Nations Day, The day of -a. wider Magna; Charter
for the -world of men. On that day, we. speak bur determinations, our confidence,
our gratitude, our pride and cur hone. No words of mine., no thoughts of yours
can add to the .glory of the stricken lands, great and small, who've clad themselves
in the dust of darkness that freedom might live. For the marvellous men and women

of Russia, for the patient endurance of China, for the resilient energy of the

United States of America, for the -adventurous courage of Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, Newfoundland and Canada, for the lighting- sons of India, and Africa -

no cheers are more vibrant and generous than yours,

The plain ordinary folk of all our lands stand together today steadfast and

united - men of many races fighting for tie human race against racialism. Do any

facts fit us more for the mercies of peace than these facts? In Russia, east and

west have met - over 150 racial strains form the tapestry of one mighty nation. In

China, as in Britain herself, men of many origins have found shelter in the common

humanity of one peace-loving family* In the United States of America, almost every

race in the world has learnt to live standing erect in man’s fraternity, and

nowhere is human brotherhood wider and deep and widening and deepening more than in

the British Commonwealths The ancient land of Britain is today a city of refuge

as so often in her generous past.

I know that in Canada, as in many ether far lands, we believe that. the good

Lord has written one sentence of his thought on the cradle of every race. In no

land more than in Britain do men grieve that she still sad music of humanity has

so often been a Hebrew melody. In no land are men and women more anxious to undo

the injustices of the past - to help men of all colours and creeds 'with wisdom

and understanding to their heritage of freedom®

When I first returned to Britain, I gazed through the gentle fields of Hereford

at the reconciling mercy of the green grass that had covered the ancient forts of

Hoppers Dyke - built in far off days by the kinsmen of my father against the

kinsmen of my mother. Since then, I have stood amongst Canadians of Norman blood

and speech - patiently guarding the southern, shores of England; I have heard

General Smuts salute an empire that once tried to destroy him - an Empire which

for the sake of humanity he helped so valiantly to save so widely to guide.

I have sat in the houses of the Maoris - listening to the reading of letters

of Maori soldiers telling their mothers wistfully of the English countryside and

of their pride in equal and British brotherhood, I have watched Jugoslavs and

Danes marching with their live comrades, Australians and New Zealanders fill,

I have heard the Canadian House of Commons cheer the tribute by our Minister for

Air to a Saskatchewan farmer - a proud Canadian at heart,
with sons: - eight sons on active service with the R,C. A.F. Can you doubt, my

friends, that peoples like that, cleansed by great pities and en-nobled by under-

standing will keep open the gates of mercy. The brave men who lead us have spoken

of confidence of victory and of their determination to achieve it.
_

May I whose

fortune it has been to see something of you and your kinsmen at their best, end
with a word of pride and of hope*
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I have been in many lands in the last two years - but nowhere as much as in
Britain have I met men and women so conscious of the brotherhood of man or more

willing to give generously IN WAR and in peace that it nay blossom • in a fruitful
earth and freedom within, your scientists and your workers no less than
than your warriors, have preserved well the world in which they serve. Everywhere
in the U. S, ,

in Canada-, in New Zealand and Australia, I have heard men thanking
God for the great man who helped to release the imprisoned splendour of the soil of

Britain and rallied from the depths the steadfast courage that fought of old for

the freedom of her sons and today fights for the freedom of all God's children., I
have heard men of many races marvel of the miracle after Dunkirk - at the

adventurous courage of Australia and New Zealand after Pearl Harbour and Singapore
and Java - the 'grin determination of South Africa after Tobruk, and that

wherever the King’s runs, great danger has often great courage. To

the men of other races, who have helped to build the United Nations of our own

Commonwealth, we owe much. They will I am sure, join with the men and women of the
Island of Britain in the confident faith that the ancient traditions of British
freedom have strengthened the seal and strengthed the arms of all who march in high
hops towards the dawn of our real beginning.

"We have not come," says the Sergeant Major, with the voice of the trumpet,
"we have not come to the age of weariness and rest - we are old in toil but young
in effort. We with our sons beside us are to build the future of peace and justice
and utter the promise of truth,"

Good night and many happy returns of two glorious days*
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